
Item Description Year Amount

Engine Tacoma 4.0L V6 (125 miles) (Plastic Intake Plenum had small
crack on top side - Replaced with new OEM Intake Plenum
and Gasket $229.53, Plastic Air Intake Cracked in two spots -
Replaced with New K&N Intake system $223.90, Oil Filter got
small dent - replaced with New OEM Oil Filter $3.90, Plastic
Oil Fill Tube split and repaired with epoxy resin, Fuse Box casing
damaged, but wiring and fuses are inplace and good condition -
can be repaired with epoxy or replace plastic casing)

2005

Frame Tacoma/4x4 Pickup Custom Frame (Combined 2005 Tacoma
4x4 with 1985 Toyota 4x4, During Fabrication the frame
alignment shifted slightly in the rear and will need to be put on
frame straightener when completed Est. $250.00)

85/05

Front Bumber Tacoma(Aluminum bumper, I have the bumper shell, but was
not planning on using it)

2005

Body Cab,Fenders,Hood,Doors,Longbed,Tail Gate (Typical Old Work
Truck Condition, Truck had 168,000 miles, dents in the driver's
door, ding in driver's fender, dent in rear corner, some rust in
bed and on tail gate)

1985

Transmission Tacoma 6spd 4x4 (125 miles)(No Visible Damage)(1st gear is
lower for torque)

2005

TransferCase Tacoma Electric Shift (125 miles)(No Visible Damage)(The front
driveline comes out on the driver's side, unlike the older models
that come out on the passenger side)

2005

Rear Axle Tacoma(Rear Axle was bent on passenger side - Replaced
housing with New OEM housing $633.39, passenger side axle
shaft was thousanths out - Had professional machine shop
straighten the axle shaft $49.00, Bearing Housing damaged
during dissasembly - Replaced with New OEM Bearing
Housing $236.70) This axle has Toyota TRD Electric Locker

2005

Front Axle Tacoma (125 Miles)(No Visible Damage) 2005
Front Driveline Tacoma (125 Miles)(No Visible Damage) 2005
Rear Driveline Tacoma (125 Miles)(No Visible Damage)(Professionally

Shortened to fit the smaller wheelbase)
2005

TRD package Tacoma, Bilstein Shocks, Rear Locker…. 2005
AC Condensor Tacoma (AC Condesor was bent - Replaced with New OEM

AC Condensor $480.90, Custom mounts were made to install
the AC condesor)

2005

Radiator Tacoma (Radiator was bent - Replaced with New OEM
Radiator $343.08, custom mounts were made to hold the
radiator)

2005

Wheels 3 Tacoma Alloy, 1 Bent Tacoma Alloy, 1 Tacoma Steel Spare
(125 Miles)

2005
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Tires 4 BFGoodwrench (125 Miles) 1 Fullsize BFGoodwrench
spare(Tires are in excellent condition)

2005

Fuel Tank Tacoma (125 Miles)(No Visible Damage)(Contains some
fuel)(Bed needs custom fuel fill hole cause gas tank is on
driver's side unlike 85 model being on the passenger side)

2005

Exhaust Tacoma(125 Miles)( No Visible Damage)(Custom Shortened to
fit the smaller wheel base)

2005

Fuel Lines Tacoma(125 Miles)No Visible Damage)(Attached to frame with
custom tabls

2005

Brake Lines Tacoma(125 Miles)(No Visible Damage)(Brake lines in the
engine bay need to be secured)

2005

Steering Column Tacoma(No Visible Damage) 2005
Steering Wheel Tacoma(Wheel has some scrapes in the material) (Airbag is

included has no visible damage)
2005

Dash Support Toyota(I was going to use this 1985 bar and make mounts for
the new steering column, stereo, heaterCore, wiring,
computers….)

1985

Stereo Tacoma(No Visible Damage) 2005
Wiring Harness Tacoma (125 Miles)(The Wiring looks in good condition, I

labeled the wiring during disassembly, one of the rear light
connections is missing and one of the front light connections is
missing but I was planning on using the 85 lights anyway so
those connections will have to be replaced with 85 model
connections)

2005

Computers Tacoma (125 Miles)(No visible damage) 2005
Engine Accessories Tacoma(Power Steering Pump, Anti Lock Brake Controler, …

need to make mounts in engine bay for these)
2005

Dash Tacoma(Visible Damage)(I was planning to use either the old 85
dash and cut a spot for the 05 CD Player, Instrument cluster…..
or I was going to make a custom dash out of aluminum or
figerglass)(Air bag is included and has No Visible Damage)

2005

Instrument Cluster Tacoma(No Visible Damage) 2005
Heater Core and Fan Tacoma(Visible Damage)(Plastic casing on the bottom and

back is cracked, can be fixed with epoxy resin and fiberglass)(If
the truck is going to be for racing or off-roading the heater
core and fan assembly isn't necessary, but I bought that
$480.90 AC Condensor just in case.)

2005

Bucket Seats Tacoma (125 Miles)(Back supports got bent - Took covers off
and bent the frames back to original position and
reinstalled seat cover)( headrests could not be salvaged)

2005

Interior Carpet Tacoma(I was going to fit the tacoma carpet in and cut out the
excess)

2005
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Flex-a-lite Fan New electric fan $247.38(Mounts need to be made to fit it onto
the Radiator,use foam tape to take up the half inch gap between
fan housing and radiator surface)

2006

Other nuts,bolts,etc… Tacoma(should be in good condition with two buckets of
hardware)

2005

Project Truck Total 5,850.00$
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